
ARE FOR ALTGELD AGAIN

DEMOCILAC% OF ILLINOls %%ILL

HAVE NO oNE ELSE.

rivet Plank in Platform Declares

for Free Silver and .Agnisist

Oaf- Gold Standard.

Peoria, rll., June 211.—The demooratic
Mats convention was called to order to-

day. Temporary Chairman A. Id. Bell

made a speech declaring against a

straddle of the money question. He said:

"Momentous issues are at stake. Four

yetis.; ago we nominated a man for the

presidency from the state of New Yore,

in spit' of protests from the delegooes

of that state. May God forgive us for

it. Since then we have been beaten as

with a seourge of scorpions. Our presi-

dent, forgetting the tariff issue, on whtee

we had won, brought confusion into our

party by striking down with traitorous

betide the only apology that still re-

mained for coinage of the people's sil-

ver. The republican national convention

last week, dominated by the northeas:-

ern section of the Union, declared for

the single gold standard. In my mini's

eye I can see the conspirators at their

work. There are Platt and Quay, Depew

and Hobart, and Lodge and Hanna ani

a lot of ignorant negroes who, for ready

cash, would sell themselves and their

posterity Into a worse slavery than their

race ever knew. The states of the west,

under !ferry M. Teller, withdrew from

the convention. What will our convention

do? Will the east control its action and

write its platform? Rest assured that It

will exhaust every effort to do so. I

would have our national convention de-

slave its purpose fairly and explicitly and

let those who bolt will. I am tired of

fenowlng New England or New York.

Let imperial Illinois lead the way. Let

Illinois be henceforth the empire state.

When our national convention declares

for 16 to 1 bimetallism, what will be the

result? God only knows. But this great

question must be settled, and settled

right."
At the conclusion of Bell's speech the

great audience gave vent to deafening

applause. The convention took a recess

until 3 o'clock.
On reassembling Charles K. Ladd was

chosen permanent chairman. Permanent

Chairman Ladd said:
"We are here today to act, not for the

democracy of Illinois alone, but for the

democracy of the who:e civilized world.

(Applause.) The people of this country

have borne the burdens of capital, of

greed, of avant' until forbearance ceases

to be a virtue, and they now swear it

shall be so no longer. (Great applause.)

"The republicans have lately met and
adopted a platform in which they reaf-

firm their tyranny and their devotion to

monopoly and the money binder, and it

IS time that the people should awake."
Continuing, he spoke of the issuing of

bonds in times of peace as being a rob-

bery of the workingmen of the country.
This country was the richest on the

face of the earth. Yet the Jews of Eu-

rope sapped it, took the hard-earned

money of the American laborers. It was

the duty of the democratic party to stop
this; it must go back to the sentiment

expressed at the meeting where the dec-

laration of independence was formulated.

When the applause had ceased Ladd
called for tne reports of the committees.

The committee reported the following

delegate's at large to the Chicago conven-
tion: John 1'. Altgeld, Samuel McCaw"-
nell of Chicago, W. H. Flinrichson of
Jacksonville and J. W. Fithian of Jasper
county.
When the call for the report of the

sionunittee on resolutions came, it was
announced that the committee was not
ready. To till in the time Judge Nicho-
las WortnIngton of Peoria was called
upon to make a speech. In the course of
his remarks he said he believed the peo-
ple of Illinois would return to office the

greatest governor the State ever had.
The convention was addressed by Gov-

ernor Altgeld. He said in part:
"Four years ago our people met under

brighter skies. We swept the country by

suoh a majority ,:hat fidelity to democrea-
ic principles would have assured su-
premacy for another quarter of a cen-
tury. But before the inaugural festivities
bad ceased the head of the new adminis-
tration sought strange gods and espoused
alien principles. The interests of money
were placed above those of humanity.
Organize,' greet' was fed with golden
spoons, while the cry of the husbandman
WELS unheeded, and he sweat of the toiler
brought him no bread.
"The republicans had Inherited the prin-

ciples of Hamilton, according to which
the government should be a convenience
for the rich. Our president tried to crowd
them out and to place his feet on this
ground. A.e the months rolled by every
principle that is vi al to republican insti-
tutIone, was lost, and every precept of Jet-
ferson. every doctrine fundamental to de-
mccracy, was trampled to the earth. Since
then defeat has followed dishonor until
we have lost what we had formerly had.
But the spirt of democracy Is immortal.
Today the democratic hosts are again
mustering on the plain. The first thing
necessary for us to do is to stand tot
"something definite: stand for those prinee
pies upon which the hope of humanity de-
pends.
"The question of pretecive tariff has

long been an Issue in this country. For
the first time we took an unequivocal po-
'Won on it four years ago, and we won.
The tariff has been revised, and the profs-
abilitiee are that neither political party
will make any radical change in it. It is
no longer wor h while to discuss the the-
ories of a tareff. It protects the proprie•
tors, but not the laborer. The climax her
been reached in the passage of that legos
lative monstrosity known as the McK.n
ley law. This law was based on the the
cry tha taking the blood from the patien
was beneficial. Then the right thing to
do is to draw It all out at once and re
done. Between 1573 and 1R80 this country
and all the nations of Europe by law de-
stroyed one-half of the redemption money
of the world and reduced by fully one-half
the annual add' ion to the stock of money
of the world.
"Silver, when used at all, was put on

the basis of paper money. The effect re
this was to double the work which gob!
had ''o do, and by doubling its importance
Its purchasing power was doubled; it
made 200-cent dolinris As the debts, inter
set, taxes and other fixed t•harges wer•
not reduced, it took nearly everythine
which the farmer and the producinr
classes generally eould scrap,. together 't
meet the fixed charges. This des royed thc

trade of the merchants and soon forced

the factories to shut down.

"As the democratic party represents the
great toiling and producing masses, I.
must take the lead in undoing this wrong.
It .will be a fierce struggle, for those un•
serupulous men who, by corruption and
trickery, fastened this system on the

world will resor. to—nay, are already re-
sorting to—desperate means to hold their

advantage. The men who a year ago made
/10.000.000 out of the government in bond
transactions, carried out through a secret

oontract with the president and. ,.he secre-

tary of the treasury, will do al: in their

power to prevent a ehange of policy. They
will try to capture the Chicago oonven-
tion, and, failing in that, will move heav-
en and sash to control the new adminis-

tration in (ALSO we mu (wooed.
"Last week there was held In St Louis

a coneentien which will be kiwwit it, his-
tory as Mark Hannas trust_ Railroad at-

torneys, oorporation agents, lobbyists aud
those men who have made millions out of
the government and are looking for an-
other harvest be governmental aid were
no: only in control, but filled every place,
from chairman I. page. It was the most
brazen eflort on the part of organized
greed that was ever witnessed In this
country. The democratic party will be
true to it, mission. It will not weaken It-

self with promises or des roy its strength
by adopting a neutral course. Then that

neket placed in nomination at St. Louis
will be dead long before the November

frosts come.
"Some of my friends have been kind

enough to urge my renomination, but I

am not in a condition to stand for re-

election. My health has been badly
broken. I am no: unmindful of the honor
the democratic party has conferred on
me, and I am ready to do what I can to
serve my country; but I must ask that
some one of the many able and patriotic

men in the party be placed at the head.
and that I be permit e.d to retire."
During some portions of Altgeld's ad-

dress, the audience lapsed into a silence
Impressive in the extreme. There in-
variably came a storm of approval fol-

lowing the calm. When he said he was
in no condition to rhake another cam-
paign there were loud cries of "No, no,
no." "You must accept," "We will have
no one else," and the like until fully two-
thirds of the audience was on their feet

demanding that he head the state ticket.

He concluded his talk at 4:46 and for fully
five minutes the crowd cheered, applaud-

ed, waved handkerchiefs and threw hats

in the air.
After Altgeld spoke, Hon. W. J. Bryant,

J. C. S. Blackburn and Congressman

Clark spoke and were loudly applauued.
It was moved that the convention pro-

ceed to nominate candidates and Judge
Prentiss of Chicago placed in nomina-

tion John P. Altgeld.
The judge began by reviewing the his-

tory of the democratic party from the
days of Jefferson. During the first part

of the speech there was so much confus-

ion that little of it could be heard.
Next he referred to the admirable ad-

ministration of Illinois during the last
four years and compared Governor Alt-

geld to Thomas Jefferson. At the men-
tion of the governor's name the audience
cheered enthusiastically. In conclusion,

he said Governor Altgeld must be the
democratic candidate. •
With him the party would sweep the

state next fall. As he ended and said he

placed in nomination John P. Altgeld the
delegates and everyone else in the house

arose and for five minutes there was are

uproar.
There was a motion that lie be nominat-

ed by a rising vote and every delegate

arose. The audience went wild with de-

light. When the enthusiastic uproar sub-

sided, the chairman declared the governor

to be the nominee.
The committee on resolutions reported.

The platform declares for free coinage in
the first plank. The money plank con-

tained nearly 600 worth; and denounced
the bond sharks of Wall street and all

the gold standard believers. It was loud-

ly applauded. The next plank declared

for a tariff for revenue only and denounc-

ed the McKinley law. The interference of

the government by injunction and by

troops in local affair's, was denounced as

unconstitutional.
The administration of Governor Altgeld

was approved and commended in the

highest terms. The revenue system of

Illinois was pronounced a monstrosity

which should be changed. The last legis-
lature was denounced as a disgrace, as

was also the flag law. An amendment to

the federal laws was recommended for an

income tax.
The national delegate; to Chicago were

instructed to support only such candi-

dates as would be in sympathy with the

platform. The delegates at large were
also instructed to vote as 11 unit.
A minority report was offered opposing

the plank which instrue tad the delegation

to vote as a unit.
The minority report was laid on the

table and the platform as read was
adopted by a viva voce vote.
For lieutenant governor, Monroe C.

Crawford of Union county was nominated

by acclamation.
The balance of the ticket is as follows:

Secretary of state, E. F. Downing; audi-

tor, W. F. Beck; treasurer, E. C. Peep.

G. A- Trude was nominated for attorney

general.

SILVER MEN IN THE MINORITY

(Neer, the Fight Into the Natioisai

Convention.

Milwaukee, June 23.—The caucus of the
congressional district delegations delayed

he opening of the democratic state con-
vention. At 1:46 ex-Governor Peck, chair-

nan of the state central committee, called
the assemblage ,o ruler. Louis A. Lange

tnd J. M. Claney were made secretaries.
Thomas F. Frawley of Eau Claire was se-

•.,oted temporary chairman. He delivered
i speech in opposition to silver.
At the conclusion of Frawley'm speech

the committees on permanent organize-
ion and resolutions were appointed. A
ight between the gold and silver factions
•nsued over a motion, tha all resolutions
se referred to the committee without
-sailing. The silver men opposed the me-
lon, but were outvoted, and the conven-

'Ion eook a recess until 2:30.
Following are the delegates to Chicago.

•hosen at caucuses of the congressional
lelegatione: First district, George McKill,

rhOtraS Kearney; Second, Herman Gee-

ter; Third, Dr. W. A. Synond; Fourth,
Arnhem Porgenthal, Henry Haas; Fifth,

W. C. Meed, Dr. Henry Black; Sixth,
P. Hamilton, J. H. Wood; Seventh, Rob-
,rt Lees, A. C. Larson; Frghth, .1. L.
rironner, John Wattawa; Ninth, Judge

%Mot; Iloiga. e. E. J. Dorkery; Tenth, R.
I. Shields, M. P. MeNall.
At the afternoon session the temporary

it:ionization was made permanent. The

onvention took up the platform contain-
ng a gold plank. Thirty minutes were al-

'owed for discussion. The platform was
•hen adopted.
The silver delegates held a caucus nor
*fore the convention this afternoon and
tnpliloil to demand two of the four (nee-
ates-at-large. If refused, they wilt carry

•he silver fight onto the floor of the con-
vention.

ALL UTAH APPROVES IT

AVVITI or THE DELEGtTE1 AT

ST. Loi IS ti'll'itO% EIL

Senator Cu111114.11 and Purl, met al

the Train it" man Enthusi-

t. re.% d .

Salt Lake. June 23.—Senator Caution and
Representative Allen of Utah and Dele-
gate A. Cleveland of Nevada arrived in
Salt Lake at noon today. Hundreds of
admiring citizens met them at the depot
with carriages, flowers and a brass band.
As the train pulled Into the depot the
band played, "See, the Conquering Hero
Comes," and a great hurrah went up from
the crowd. When the champions of the
white metal stepped to the platform
cheer after cheer rent the air and a stam-
pede occurred as the crowd rushed to
shake the hands of the convention bolters.

They were escorted to the Knutsford ho-
tel where they received an ovation and
each spoke briefly of their actions at St.
Louis.
The speakers declared their faith in the

republican principles, excepting those out-

lined in the financial plank at St. Louis.
A mass meeting was held at the theater

tonight .to which all friends of silver ir-
respective of party were invited.
At the theater Senator Cannon, Con-

gressman Allen and A. C. Cleveland were
the speakers. All of the gentlemen were
greeted enthusiastically and the reception
given was a flattering one. Senator Can-
non declared that he was still a republi-

can, as far as the principles of the party
in Utah were concerned, but that he and
his associates had been read out of the
party at St. Louis. He said the war as

to silver was on and would be settled at

the polls this fall. He advocated the
sacrifice of ambition by the democrats

at Chicago and the nomination of Sena-

tor Teller for president on a platform
which shall declare for free coinage of

silver.
Protection was an issue which cut no

figure, in the speaker's opinion, no party
daring to tinker with the tariff until the
financial question was settled.
Speeches were also made by Judge

Goodwin and Judge Colborn.

SHOWED UNEXPECTED STRENGTH

Free Silser in the AViseoriain Detno-
era ttr COILIN ration.

Milwaukee, June 23.—Free silver devel-
oped unexpected strength in the demo-
cratic state convention today. When the
test vote came this afternoon on the adop-

tion of the minority report, from the
committee on resolutions, the silver men
were found to number 128 of the 340 dele-

gates in the convention. The delegates at
large to the national convention are all

gold standard advocates and are headed
by Senator William A. Was and General
Edward S. Bragg.

DEMOCRATS OF NEW YORK STATE

There %%111 lie lint Few Contests in
the Convention.

Saratoga, N. Y., June 23.—Delegates to

the democratic Wate convention, which
meets here tomorrow, are arriving on ev-

ery train. Senator Hill. ex-Secretary
Whitney, Chairman Henkley and ex-

Mayor John Boyd Thacher of Albany are
here. There are but few contests, the

most important being that of the Shepard-
Res from Kings county. The question of

what the convention will do on the cur-
rency question is still open. Senator Hill
Is on the currency committee, and is al-

leged to favor an unqualified plank in fa-

vor of gold.
The four delegates-at-large to the Chi-

cago convention will probably be Senator
Hill, ex-Governor Flower, F. R. Coudert
and Senator Murphy. I: is practically de-
termined that State Senator J. A. Canter
and ex-Postmaster General Bissell will be

the two alternates, with chances In favor

of John Boyd Thacher and John II.

Stanchtield, democratic leader of the last

stao assembly, as the other two.
Perry Belmont will be a district dele-

gate. William F. Sheehan will refuse re-

election as national committeeman, and
his place may be filled by John Boyd
Thacher. It is probable that Bissell will
sit in the national convention in place of

Murphy.

31 tIC Is Irre HY TELEGRAPH.

Metal Quotations.

New York, June 23.—Bar silver, 69%e.

Copperz-QuIet; exchange price, $12.25.
Lead — Firmer; domestic price, 13; ex-

change price, $1.10.
Portland 'Wheat.

Portlann, June 23.—Wheae—Unchanged.
San Francisco Grain.

San Francisco, June 23.—Wheat—Ship-
ping, 96c for No. 1, and 97Sec for choice;
milling. $1.05@1.15.
Barley—Feed, fair to good, 67lie4381(fiei

choice, 70c; brewing, 72tin1771,ec.
Oats — Milling, 87teez90c; Surprise, 96@

$1.02%; funcy feed,90O92tec; good to choice,
821O*187tec; poor to fair, 77keet8214c; gray, 80
S486 1-3c.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, June W.—Wheat was exceed-

ingly dull today, at one time about %c be-
low the close yes erday, but recovering all
the loss before noon.
Close—July wheat 56%c, corn 27%c, oats

lerefic. Receipts—Wheat 70,000, corn 237,000,
oats 286,000.

Miscellaneous.

New York, June 23.—Hops—Steady.
Wool—Firmer.
Petroleum—Dull, easier; closed at $1.15

bid.
Coffee—Closed steady; September, $10.45

iillt.50; spot Rio, dull; mild. quiet.
Sugar—Raw, dull; refined, quiet.

WAS 111,1,1•11) IN A LODGING HOUSE

Ile Called lier a Liar and Then lie
Shot Her.

San Francisco, June 23.—George Stutz.
a marine engineer, shot and killed Mrs.

Cora Borden in a Polk street lodging
house this forenoon and then turned the
pistol on himself, seeding A bullet into
his own brain. Mrs. Mary Barclay, an
eye-witness, claims that Stutz called the
murdered woman a liar and immediately

drew a pistol, firing two shots at the

woman, one of which took effect.

I'll 1%1%1: A DEFENDER Fon A CUP

Trial it to Select tile 114..1 %milli
yacht.

New York, June 23.—The trial laces or
small yachts to select a defender fur the
Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club's in
ternatiunal cup occurred today off the
sound. The challenge this year comes
from tleorge Duggan, of the Royal St.
Lawrence Yacht Club, the leading club of
Canada. The cup is in the form of a
Greek vase, weighing about 200 ounces,
and valued at more than $600. It is 29
Inches in height, and measures 16 inchee

across the handles, while the body meas-
ures 27 inches in circumference. The neck
and upper part is an ingeniously woven
series of scrolls, ending in a Dolphin's
head, and the shields, upon which will
be engraved the names of the winning
yachts in the various competitions, sur-
round the body of the vase in its largest
part, and are joined together by a sprig
of laurel. Immediately below will be an
appropriate inscription etched into the
silver, under which is the club seal of a
ship's wheel and triangular pen-
nant upon a laurel branch.
The base, which rests up-
on a polished teak wood base, is of cun-
ningly woven scrolls and artistic shells.
It is pronounced by all who have seen
it the most graceful and artistic yacht-
ing trophy ever presented.
The other races will take place Tues-

day and Wednesday. The winner of a
majority of the races will not necessarily
be the defender. She must be the best
adapted for a defender in the judgment of
the race committee. The international
match will be sailed during the week be-
ginning July 13.
The offering of the tror•hy last year

and the interesting contest between the
Ethelwynn and Spruce IV. gave the
building of small boats quite a boom, and
about 26 boats are expected to make up
the trial fleet. They will be among the
most interesting races in American wa-
ters this year, with the big fleet rivalling
the final race Itself. The course will be
a triangular else off Oyster bay, and 12
miles will be sailed over. Only vessels of
the 15, 20 and 25 foot class can enter.

SILVER MEN IN THE MAJORITY
---

Ohio Delegates to t•hlengo Must Ile
for Free Coinage.

Columbus, 0., June 23.—The democrat-
ic state convention meets here tomor-
row. Delegates are au i here for the dis-
trict meetings at 4 p. m., wnen the del-

egates to Chicago from some districts
as well as members of the committees
will be chosen. The silver men have over
WO out of the 700 delegates, and the gold
men are making no contest.
Ex-Governor Campbell, who arrivod

yesterday, announced today that he
would not stand for delegate at large
or for indorsement for president. The
silver leaders have given notice that
they want only pronounced free env •r
men on the delegation to Chicago, and
even with the unit rule they do not want
any conservatives.
There is only one contest, that from

Stark county. The committee on resolu-
tions is expected to stand 18 to 3 fur free
silver. While John R. McLean and Joan
W. Bookwaiter are both slated for dele-
gates at large, both are being pressed for
places on the national ticket. This con-
test is expected to result in no instruc-
tions being given, except that the Ohio
delegation vote as a unit. The gold dele-
gates from Cleveland are preparing to
flight the unit rule instructions.
The democratic central committee

some months ago selected ex-Congress-
man John A. McMahon of Dayton, a
gold man, to deliver the keynote speech.
When McMahon learned that the conven-
tion Was controlled by the silver men he
declined to serve. The state committee,
selected a year ago when Senator Brice
and ex-Governor Campbell controlled
the convention, had a gold majority.
About half the members were absent

from the meeting today and were repre-
sented by silver men, to whom the gold
men had given proxies. The silver men
supported W. A. Taylor of Columbus and
the gold men J. A. Norton of Tiffin for
temporary chairman and Taylor was
elected, receiving 144 votes to 7 for Nor-
ton. Taylor is one of the most radical
silver men in the state.

RATIFICATION AT WALLA WALLA

Republientis for McKinley and the
Gold Standard.

Walla Walla,June 22—The nomination of
McKinley and Hobart was refilled here
tonight by the largest demonstration ever

held in the city. Bands paraded the
streets, which were thronged with people.
Bonfires burned, anvils boomed and en-
thusiastic cheering greeted the greatest
displays in the history of the city.
The meeting at the court house was

attended by fully 5000 people. Speeches

were made by Hon. T. H. Brents. Hon.

W. D. Tyler, R. N. Ormsbee, Judge S.
C. Wingard, W. T. Dovell and Hon. G.
T. Thompson. The enthusiasm was great
and the republicans are in line for Mc-
Kinley and the gold standard.

110NoIte TO GARRATT A. HOBART

Gresitect Demonstration Ever Held
In Ps, i4.1,41111, N. .1.

l'aterson, N. J., June 22. — This city

turned out in a body tonight to do honor

to Garrets A. Hobart, the republican

nominee for vice president. Never before

has such a demonstration been heel here.

The city was a mass of bunting anti flags.

Red fire was horned throughout the night.
One of the fedtures of the demonstration

WAR a parade in which 10.000 men were in

line.

THE PORTLAND HEARING

It %HMO time ‘1%11ilt: A FIN ti. ISTAVD

It 'I III: FREIGHT it tTE ViSE.

bitakitne'm St ur,i lii. 11141 I “orldent

That They HSI, lietr itse

Pruetiesil, %% 011.

Portland, Or., June 22. — The Spokane
Shippers' O.esociation. nays A. W. Dolana,

which is making a fight for fair freight

rates, has now round that it is indeed in

,:he enemy's country. Local newspapers

on the coast, acting in connection with

the Northern Pacific officials, have

worked up a strong feeling against Spo-

kane in her fight for rates, but it is not to

be denied that the committee feels I has
made a good showing. The evidence has
shown that in Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
land, while probably goods can be shipped
by water, the large majority are shipped
by rail.
Mr. Mayer, of Fleischner & Mayer, a

local dry goods house in Portland, teeti-
tied that, cotton goods ex zepted, nearly al
heir stuff came by rail. Mr. Laws.
Lewis & Allen, a big Portland grocery
house, testified that from 85 to 90 per cent
of ther purchases came by rail.
The Northern Pacific attorneys have

fallen back on the line of defense that if a
higher rate was establ.shed by railroad
companies for goods from the east the
goods would probably come by water.
Portland merchants all testified ell

cross-examination that they were inter-
ested in having the rates from the east
to Spokane maintained at a high figure.
Frank Graves has astonished its fiends,

as the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says. His
best cross-examination appeared at Seat-
tle. A certain prominent railroad attor-
ney has stated in private that at the time
of leaving Tacoma he considered that
Graves, by cross-examination, had demol-
ished .be Northern Pacific fabric. In Se-
attle the witnesses were all roughly han-
dled, and the railroad company stopped
examining witnesses when only half
through with the array of names they
expected to call. They are not theough ia
Portland, but are making a strong fight
here.

POSITION OF NORTHERN PACIFIC

Goods Drought to Portland by the
"Sunset Route."

Portland, Or., June 21.—The Northern
Pacific in its evidence attempted to
show that an advance of its freight tariff
into Portland approximate with the Spo-
kane rates would drive every Portland
shipper to using the water lines again,
which would virtually ruin the railroad
business in all coast cities. Mr. Graves,
on the other hand, attempted to prove
that, notwithstanding the competitive
rates given Portland by the Northeru
Pacific to meet the water rates, Port-
land merchants did not ship by the Nor-
thern Pacific and brought out the start-
ling fact from every one of the witnesses
that the eastern goods did not come to
Portland by the isthmus or around the
Horne, hilt were brought her by the
Southern Pacific, better known as the
Sunset route, which gave a lower trans-
continental rate by way of New Orleans
than either the Northern Pacific or
Great Northern.
The hearing throughout the day was

void of personal incidents, with nothing
to liven the interest in the somewhat
monotonous character of testimony, out-
side of Mr. Graves' aggressive style.
J. K. Gill, stationer, testified to ship-

ping all goods manufacturee in the mid-
dle states by rail as being cheaper than
sending them first to the Atlantic sea-
board, then shipping by water to Ban
Francisco. Emergency eases also neces-
sitated rail shipments. The effect of rais-
ing freight rates on his line of goods
would divert shipments bark to the water
lines. To Mr. Graves Mr. Gill said the
latest books and school books came by
rail, while the bulk of his miscellaneous
goods for fall and holiday trade came
by water. At least four-fifths of his ship-
ments came by the Columbian line. A
raise in freight rates to Portland would
hurt his trade in the territory now reach-
ed by him. His shipments by rail have
been mostly by the Sunset route. The
Northern Pacific practically had received
none of his business for the last two
years.
D. D. Oliphant, wholesale commission

broker, testified about to the same ef-
fect, covering proportions of shipments by
rail and water.
To Mr. Graves Mr. Lewis said his clip-

per shipments were now trifling, the bulk
of them coming by the Columbian line
and the three overland routes. Spokane
had a few articles—starch and syrup and
a few others—on which the rates are
equal. If the rates on other goods were
to be reduced to Spokane it would hurt
Portland trade.
To Mr. Bunn Mr. Lewis said that their

shipments by rail in the last few years
were due to the advantage in rates given
them.
The investigation will be resumed at

10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

ItoDY 111 MISLED V. ITII ill LLETil

Negro Farm Laborer 'it lao Fatally
Assaulted a Little Girl.

Chattanooga. Tenn., June 2I.—A special

to the Times from Birmingham, Ala.,

says:
On Friday night last Fle.sine, the 9-year-

old daughter of Gwyn Ruckett, a prom-

inent farmer living near Hartselle. Ala.,

was kidnapped by Leon Orr, a negro farm

laborer. She was found later in the

woods, where the brute had assaulted

her and left her in an unconscaolis condi-

tion, fatally injured
Orr was captured near ItanvIlle anti

confined in the courthouse. At an early
hour this morning a mob broke into the

building, strapped the negro to a horse

and took him to the scene of his crime,

where they hanged him and riddled his

body with bullets. Orr confessed his guilt.

Insurgents Again Defeated.
Havana, June 21.--As a result of skir-

mishes in Pinar del Rio. Havana arid

Santa Clara provinces the insurgents

have sustained a loss of 19 killed, 11

wounded and four prisoners, while the

troops had three killed and five wounded.Inquest Postponed.

Portland, June 22. -An autopsy held on
the rcmainct of Mrs. Cr, ii. who died
under sitar* 1011S Hr, :mist 'I 'ICee, failed
to disclose any organ,- disease and :he
stomach was given to a ehemiet for
aaalysis. The inquest was postponed.

Es-(ongressman Dead.

Columbns, ()No. June 23.—Ex-rongresa-

man A. T. Walling dropped dead at 1

o'clock today at his home, Circleville,

Ohio.

San Frandsen the l'Inee.
Louisville. June 22.—The North Ameri-

‘tan Turnerbund today selected San Fran-
cisco as the next place of meeting.


